
ANNUAL REPORT (2019-2020) 

Inauguration of Academic year  

 Rev. Dr. Antony Ponvelil initiated new academic year 2019-20 ,with the 

theme “ you are Gods ‘masterpiece ” .He indoctrinated and  heightened all the 

students and teachers ,”you are being made new again and again by god with 

his unique qualities” and wished all of us a productive academic year . 

 

Academic Excellence  

 The mission of the Guardian Angels’ is to focus on the learning of every 

student every day. The vision of school emphasizes the fact that learning is 

reflected in both achievement and growth. 

 Its my pleasure to share, the good news that our students of class X and 

XII of the academic year 2018-2019 who appeared for Board Examination had 

come out with flourish of trumpet .We also achieved 100 % result in 10th and 

12th .We are proud to announce that two of students named Vani suresh and 

Susan George got the full A and 14 students scored above 90%. 

Staff  

 Guardian Angels’ family consist of vigorous and dedicated staff. We have 

well sophisticated and well qualified 62 teaching staff, 4 non-teaching staff and 

27 auxiliary staff. We foster each other positively and trust each other to 

create a family homily atmosphere in school campus. 

 Apart from the various core teachers we have an enthusiastic team of 

teachers for physical education ,Yoga ,Football ,Skating ,Dance ,Karate ,Band 

,Taekwondo and music both vocal And instrumental . 

 

Refreshment courses   

 The aim of the refresher training courses is to review, reinforce and 

upgrade the knowledge and skills of teacher .A workshop was escorted by Mrs. 

Shamshad Rafeaque and Mrs. Raseena . 

 



 

Environmental day  

 World Environmental Day is an occasion to think how we are a part of 

nature and how intimately and unequivocally we depend on nature for our 

survival. 

 The Day is celebrated to raise global awareness about the significance of 

a healthy environmental issues by implementing some actions to protect 

nature .The day was inaugurated by Mr. Gopinathan Nair ,the president of 

nature club . 

 

Clubs  

 A flamboyant inauguration of clubs that’s Health club ,craft club , maths 

club ,eco club ,cyber club ,symphony club ,sports club and literary club 

,provided a room for the students to bring forth their talents and facility .These 

clubs arranged variety of competitions for different categories of students .      

United in Prayer  

 “A retreat refreshes and revitalizes, gives the opportunity for more time 

spent in prayer and contemplation ,and re-kindles and deepens one’s 

relationship with God. A prayer session was lead by Jesus youth for students of 

class 6 to 12 on June 20th ,21 and 22 . 

GARQ  

 Guardian Angels’ Representative Quorum. It consists of 8 members. 

They are president ,Aami Raj  (VIII) ,vice  president ,Lawrence Antony (VII A ) 

,Secretary Amrithesh Krishna (IX A ),joint secretary Sam v George (IX 

B),Treasurer 1-Roshana Roy (IX A), Treasurer 2 Shyamal Shaju (IX B ) ,Arts 

secretary Ann Mariya Cicily (IX A) and Sports Secretary Prem Prakash (IX 

B).Investiture ceremony of GARQ was Honoured by Dr. M N Venkistewaran , 

senior pediatrician of St .Joseph Hospital Manjummel on Doctor’s day .     

 

 



 

 

Angelic Fest 2019 

 On 12th July we had our Angelic Fest, it was inaugurated by Fr. Nixon 

Jose Principal and valedictory function was inaugurated by Rev.Fr. Winny 

Fernandez the Assistant Provincial procurator. Housewise competitious were 

the speciality of Angelic fest  

 

Angelic Scifair  

 Angelic scifair is an opportunity for students it apply the scientific 

method to conduct independent research .Science fair provides a platform for 

the students to get motivated to design and develop something new and 

innovative .Angelic science fair was Inaugurated by Rev.Fr. Nixon jose . 

Rajya Puraskar Award Ceremony  

 We are Proud to announce that our school scouts  and guides had 

received Ragya Puraskar award from the honourable Governor Shri Alif 

Mohammedd Khan .The function was held at Greet’s Public school ,Kaloor  

 

Onam celebration  

 Onam was celebrated with a glimpse of nostalgic traditions that our 

ancestors followed. Our guest of honour ,Rev.Fr. Jijoy Ponvelil OCD 

inaugurated the celebration with a beautiful message .The day was designed 

with a variety of games like Thiruvathirakali ,uriyadi,vadamvali etc. Thereafter 

all the students  were given ‘Payasam’ .At noon all the teaching and PTA 

members rendered their own share to make a sumptuous onam sadhya . 

International Friendly Match  

 International friendly football match was held at Guardian Angels’ 

Square .The participants were from four football Academic.They are Guardian 

Academy,Malaysian Academy ,Asia sporty and Njarackal Academy . 

 



 

 

 

Grand Parent’s Day  

 For first time in the History Gaps Grand Parents’Day was celebrated on 

6th Oct 2019. The programme began with auspicious lighting lamp and was 

followed by the prayer . The Dance performances of our KG students left the 

spectators spell bound and thoroughly mesmerized .Mr. Thoppil Anto ,singer 

and cine artist addressed the gathering and encouraged the students for 

putting up scintillating performances for their grandparents . Grandparents 

also shared some mesmerizing moments and relived their childhood with the 

grand children . 

Interschool football Tournament  

 Our school had organized 2nd Inter school football tournament “Kick a 

soccer” on 24th and 25th October 2019.11 teams from different school had 

participated for the tournament. The tournament was inaugurated by Mr. 

Regison Former Santosh trophy    player the valedictory function was 

Inaugurated by   renowned football coach  Mr.Roufis D’souza .The winners of 

the tournament was Rajagiri school and runner up was Guardian Angels’ school 
. 

Friendship Campaign 

 The closing ceremony of make friendship campaign was held on 29th 

October  .The main objective of this campaign is to provide the society with a 

platform to support the fishermen to the mainstream of the society .This 

projects connects fishermen to the mainstream of society by donating life 

insurance policies as a token of gratitude towards the community who 

voluntarily joined the recue words during last year flood. Our students had 

sponsored life insurance Rs. 31,200/- to 1300/- fishermen our students also 

made 7,000 paper boats . The life insurance amount was handed over to Miss 

Lakshmi Menon co-founder of chekutty dolls. 

 

Picnic  



 As a part of curriculum class X and XII were taken to Chickmanglore and 

Coorg. 

 

 

Angelic Sporta and Childrens’Day  

 On 14th November we had a blend of Annual Sports Day and Childrens’ 

Day   celebration. Angelic sports day was inaugurated by Mr.Vijumath K.G ,the 

preventive officer varapuzha and Mrs. Dhanya K G, civil officer Varapuzha .The 

four houses fought with true sportsman spirit and proved their physical fitness 

.Teachers expressed their love and concern towards the students by their 

mesmerizing  performances .Angelic sporta valedictory function was 

inaugurated by Mr. C C Jacob International Football player. 

   Christmas celebration  

 “Christmas is the spirit of giving without the thought of getting and 

spreading the emotion of love”. Rev Fr. Paul Jose delivered the Christmas 

message and bestowed prayerful wishes upon all the students. 

 We had also Christmas get together for Guardian Angels’ family in which 

the gifts were exchanged to Christmas friends. Rev.Fr. Jacob Vallomthayil 

blessed the staff with his beautiful message. 

Proud moments  

 Steevan Thomas of XII bagged second prize in the State level Discuss 

throw competition conducted by the ministry of youth affairs and Government 

of India .He was also qualified for national level meet. 

Conclusion 

 All the good works of school has been possible with the co-operation of 

our highly qualified and dedicated faculties. Many milestones have been 

achieved and many still have to be accomplished. We will continue our 

increasing efforts to mould the young minds into well balanced personalities. 

 

   



 

  


